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U.S. Depart nt of Justice 

Civil Rights Division 

AUG 1 7 IS38 

T . c .  Frseland IV, E s q .-Fzeel3na & ~ze~1ar.d 
P.O. Box 263 

oxford, Mississippi 38655 


Dear M r .  Freeland: 

This refers to the annexation adopted on October 25, 1993, 
acd affirmed by the Mississippi Supreme Court on March 11, 1996; 
the cancellation of the April 8, 1996 general municipal election; 
and the December 1997 redistricting plan for the City of Grenada 
in Grenada County, Mississippi, submitted to the Attorney General 
pursuant to Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. 1973~. 
On April 20, 1998, we received your submission of the 1997 
redistriciing plan and your response to our Deceker 17, 1 3 9 6  
request for additional information regarding the annexation and 
the cancellation of the 1996 election. Additional information 
that we received on May 13, 20, ana 30, and on June 8, 10, 12, 
15, and 17, 1998, wer? essential to a thorough evaluation a ~ d  
analysis of the submitted changes; accordingly, this infornation 
recommenced the sixty-day review period under Section 5 for the 
above-described changes. Additional infornation regarding these 
changes was also received on June 29, July 17, and August 14, 
199a. 

Sectio~5 of the Voting Rights Act requires that the 
suhitting authority demonstrate that the proposed cha~ges have 
neither a discriminatory purFose nor a discriminatory effect. 
C P P  C i  ty ~f P I  p a  v. w e d  S ta tes ,  479 U.S. 462, 4 5 9- a n t  Grove 
iYI 

(1987). Under Section 5, a voting change has an impermissible 
. -discrininatory effeci i i  it would "lead to a retragression iz the 

position of [minority voters] with respect to their effective 

exercise of the electoral franchise." P x *  v. T;n;tac! States, 425 

U . S .  130, 141 (19763. I n  situations like the on? in Grenada, 
where t h e  City has adcpted an armexation and a new redistrictrng 
plan, the Supreme Court has held that impermissible retrcgression 
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occ3Lrs when the new redlstr~c~~ng reriecc"
piaz does not " 2 z ~ r l y  
tk? vztrng s~rer.sth of tke b132k c c r . ~ ~ z l f - i12 tke enlarge2 City. 
c - -',, m =  v. ~ r . ' t t dstates, 422 u.S. 3 5 8 ,  371 (1975).- -,~ r c ~ ~ n ~ c ~ ;  
Wlth rlsard to the requiremezt that the C ~ z yF r c w  tF-e absence cf 
d~scr:x.z.ztsry scrpcse, the S~przriie Csurt has fou-2 that the 
faczors azc a-alys~s set forth in Vlllace of Arl~nccon E e i c a  v. 
p T ~ t r c ~ o l ~ = ~ r - ge-i~locme~'. 252 (1377) , are3c~si-i-c;. C s r 3 .  , 423 U.S 
acpllcable to a purpse azalysis uzder Section 5. % ?.er--c v. 

ch S z h ~ ~ l3oard, ii7 S. Ct. i491 ii597). 

we have Cevtccsd c3rsieerable tine ax6 res-urzes =o azalyz:nS 
and evaluating the submittsd voii~g changes urider these 
star,2ards. We have csnsidered carefully the infcr~atlon - - 1 7i-u 

prsviced, as well as data from the Bureau of the Cecsus, and 

inforna~ion and comments from other interested persons. Our 

efforts have been complicated considerably by the fact that your 

A~ril 20, 1998 submissior. was incomplete and, in several 

respects, inaccurate. Voting Section staff members made repeated 

telepkcne inquiries of you, the city clerk, the consultants 

retainei by the City, city council members, and other residents 

of the City and annexzd area in order to obcain essential 

information regarding the impact of the annexation and 

reaiscricting plan, as well as clarification, explanation, and 

dccumeriation of the prccess that led to the proposed changes. 

Based cn our evaluation of the data we were able to gather, I 

caxzot conclude that the City of Grenada has met lts burden under 

C - - + ; - n  5. The reassy-s fsr this cnrcli~cion are set 5 h"l"w.~ ~1
"Lb L I V L I  

Accor2ing to the 1990 Cezsus, the City of Grenada had a 

total ~ouulation of 10,854 of whom 5,341 (49.2 percent) were 


4. 

black. The population zf the City had declined since 1980, with 
the wnice po~ulation decreasing significantly faster than the 
black populaiic~. This demographic trend continued during the 
19901s, and by May 1997, when the Census Bureau conducted a 
special census canmissioned by the City, Grenada's total 
population had declined to 9,492 of whom 5,100 ( 5 3 . 7  percent) 
were biack. 

The impact of the proposed changes is, of course, the 
critical factor in evaluatinq their effecz under Ssct1ox-i 5 ;  
hcwever, it is also an importact starting pcint in assessing the 
FurpGse behind the changes. =1-:kts, - 429 U.S. at-255. , - tP.e City of Grexada, the adverse lxpacz ef :he crsccsed 
ar-cexaticc,reeistriccing plan and cancellation of the 1395 
el3ction on minority voters is substantial. The araexaiion 
almost quint-~plss the geographic area of the City, and according 
to a ssecial census of the City conducted in 1997, changes the 
City f r s m  m a j o r i t y  black (5,100 black of 9,492 t~tal pcpulati~n 
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side the Cicy. 


"kt przccse" re6~strictlng plar also reduces the electsral 
;Gzcrz7;z;z:ts f t r  b l a c k  votsrs. 7i n  1951, whec Gr2nada1s black 
pcculaErcn cccstizxtsd 4 9  percent of the City's t~tal pcpulaticn 
( a r r n r J ~ n f l:D  the 1550 Censl~s),black persons were a scbstantial ,L.uuu-.A---2 

1:y
majcr~z t k s e  war& and 4 5  percent of a fourch ward. Sy 
1997, the black population had beccme a rnajoricy of the City 

( a c c o r d ~ c gto the 1997 Special Census), and, similarly, black 

persons cczstit~ted a majority in fsur wards. The sropcsed 
rsdistriccing pian wculd rzduce the number of wards in which 
black persor.s constitute a majority to three and rn one of those 
wards the! black proportion would be reduced from 77 percent to 63 
percent. The procosed plan would also reduce the black 
proportion of tke fourth ward's population from 56 percent not 
just to the 4 5  percent level of 1991, but down to 35 percent of 
the ward's total population. These reductions appear to be 
signrflcant, given that there have been several recent elections 
in which vcticg was polarized along racial lines and in which the 
candidate or position strongly favored by black vocers lost in 
Ward 4 by narrow margins. These reductions also were not 
necessary, as is demonstrated by our analysis of the plan and by 
an altsrnative plan that Mr. Lewis Johnson ac~empced EO in~roduce 
for the council's consideration as early as December 1996. Mr. 
Johnson was precluded, however, from even placing the alternative 
plan on the asenas by a vote of the four white city council 
members. 

The impact of the cancellation of the 1996 election also 
apDears to have fallen more heavily on black voters than on white 
voters. The 1997 Special Census indicates that both the city and 
Ward 4 prcbably had-black population majorities at the time 'che 
reguiarl-y-scheduled April 1996 municipal election should have 
been held. Before the election was pcstponed, a black candidate 
had qualified to run against the white incumbent in Ward 4, and 
we are informed that the black challenger was generally thought 
tc have a reasonable chance of winning. Thus, the failure to 
hold that election denied black voters the oppor~unity to vctz 
for candidates of their choice throughout the city and of the 
cpportunity possibly to elect a candidate of choice in a 
majority-black Ward 4. 

Cther fzctcrs that the Supreme Court has focnd to be 

im~orta~t
to an assessment of whether a jurisdiction acted with 

discriminatory purpose are the historical background of proposed 

voting chanses, the sequence of events leading to the challenged 

decrsiocs, any departures frsm nornal procedural practices, and 

scat2ments L----- ~f Y --- 4 2 9U Y  I L L C : L ~ ~ ~ S  h n r 4 . r .  rJ. S ,t h e  5ecisicnmakin~ 1 
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 ela~ns:ha: it ccdertook the process of axnexation 
in order to oktairi l a n d  far new rzsidential development and to 
iccreas? t o r  r2capcurei LLS tax base. The Clty frrsz h~r=da 
c~nsclta~i
to s~udy izs optiocs for annexaticn in the lace 
1332's; hcwever, the C ~ t y  tock no accion and let t h e  aznexation 
iss~e li2 dornazt fcr sev2ral years when that flrst c~nsultant 
prcpcsed a plat of acnexation under which the population of the 
firs: parcel cf lard ~ n ~ e x e d  bee2by the City would h a ~ ~ ~ e  
approximately 713 percent black. Sources privy to the 
consideration of this groposal by white city officials have told 
us that the officials rejecced this first annexation study 
because lt propcsed co annex this majority-black area frrst. The 
issue of acnexation was again considered by the city council 
beginning in late 1992, several months after a black candidate 
made a strong shcwing in a race for the Ward 4 council seat, and 
this time the Clty's new consultant recommended tht large, 
one-time annexation that has now been submitted for Section 5 
review. While the c i ~ y  council initially approved this 
annexaticn unanimously, the black city council members later 
withdrew their support afcer learning that the annexation would 
reduce the City's black population percentage by at least three 
percentage points. Black council members contend that they werl 
not provided with racial dernosraphic data until 1994. In its 
Section 5 submission, the City provided a "Feasibility Study" 
dated Sept2mber 9, 1993, which it contends was made available to 
council members and which contains racial demographic data 
concerning the annexation; however, the official copy of the 
relevant Append~x, on file with the city clerk, is dated November 
17, 1993, a f t ? - the date on which the annexation ordinance was 
adopted by the city council. 

This historical background, the sequence of svents leading 
to the cancellation of the 1996 election and the adoption of the 
re2istricting plan, and the numerous procedural ard substantive 
departures from a nornal, neutral legislative process, taken 
tcqether,-~ establish a pattern cf altzrnating acticn and inaction, . 
ln=:caeive of a purpose to maintain a ~ d  strengthen white control 
of a City on the verse of beccming majority black. First, the 
city attorxey suddenly annou~ced t3 the city council in December 
1995 t?-at the rdistrrczing p l a ~  adopted in 1991 had problems, 
wlrkoct f~rther expla~ation. The c ~ u c c i lpassed a general 
r~scinticr,,authorizing the attoriley to "take whatever actions 
are necessary to see that the 1996 elections are held without any 
legal problems," and, apparently based on this general 
instruction, within weeks, the city attorney had filed lawsuits 
in both s t a t 2  and f2ceral court seeking to s?op tke April 
eleccicn. Black courcil mernbers protested thac this legal accion 
was takt. withcct the:r kzcwledse ard without sgecific cguncil 



aurhcrlzatlcc; kcwe7,-tr, :z.e -dc:tl ccczc;l ma2crit-y votsi to 
? .  , - - - .cz~-r:-~ie these s:rer.uccs ilz~gat:=~ erzorcs char exIeniuaily were 


successful in haltizg the Clty's own 1996 electicc. 


Less tk3z 3 ~.cctkaafter ~t s11cceedeCi in. havi,n_a its CT,.J~ 

d 

e l e c c ; ~ ~  - .  latz April i396, the clty council adopttd a car-ce-tc,17. 

new re2~strlct~cg 
- plan that iscluded the large 1933 annexation. 
L n  Seccl~ber 1335, the City held a referendum on the A~ri.1 i996 ..rsa:strict~zg ~ l a n ,as repired by state law, becal~se mcrg than 


3 .1.3 sereen: zf tk.2 city's veters had sigcec? petitic~s cc;ecsicg to 

,-he "ex plan. tk2 April 1996 plan was a;srzve< A l s t c ~ ~ ~  b ; ~a 
narraw mar9:n (:n a -mce tkat sclic alccg racial l1zesj in rhac 

nce mcnth later - and while we were ,,,,,,,,-,...
 ~ c ~ ~ a - a r n ~ ~ i r n1 ar- ;onea,,,-,--, 


reviewing the April 1996 plan under Section 5 - the City 
contract2d with the 3ureau of the Census for a speclal census of 

the City which. was alnosc certain to indicate that the April 1996 

plan was malapportioned and to necessitate the drawing of yet 

anocher plan. 


Almost a year elapsed while preparations were made for the 
special census, it was conducted, and the results were received 
by the Crty. Then, l3ss than one month after receiving the 
population data from the 1997 Special Census, and without any 
input from the black city council members, the City's consultant 
preserited redistricting plans to the council in October 1997. 
The council immediately voted along racial lines to adopt one of 
t hcse  plans, withsuc allowing for any public heariq and under 
circumstances that indicate that the council majority had reached 
an agreement to adopt the plan prior to the public council 
mseting. By early December, more than 10 percent of the City's 
voters had signed petitions objecting to this Octcber 1997 plan, 
and so the City was obligated under state law to schedule a 
special referendum election. Ecwever, the City did not do so, 
and, before the end of Decenber, the City's consultant discovered 
mistakes in allocating 400 voters in the October 1997 plan that 
required a new, revised plan. Once again, the consultant 
developed the revised plan without any input from the black city 
council members or the public. A council meeting was scheduled 
during the holidays (on December 30, 1997) with just four days 
notice. At that meeting, the council voted along racial lines to 
approve a revised plaz, with the white majority truncating all 
dlsc-~sslcnand summarily overrulinc reqescs f r ~ m  almost a dozen d 

city residents f a r  t i ~ et3 r e - ~ i l wacd comment on the new Decenber 
1997 plan. As with the adopcicn 02 the Octcber 1997 *an, the 
circumstances in Decgmlser 1397 icCicattd that the council 
majority had reached an agreement to adopt the plan prior to the 
public council meeting. 

Once again, numerous city residents siqned ~etitions 
objecting ts the redistricting plan, but the City has not 
schedulzd a roftrsndca electior.. Instead, the City had hurri2dly 
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s u b c n i t t 2 d  the Cece&er 1997 plan  ~9 the gcver--cr f o r  . - .
CerCl~lc~~ion cze cay aftzr the last newspacer adver=isernenc 
?us: 
of the plan, without waiting even a week co see wherher the same 
city residents w h o  cbjectd to the very similar Cctcber 1997 plan 
rnisht also ob~ecc to the December 1997 plzin, 

P - 3 .  -t 
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and circumstantial evrdence of discriminatory pur;cse wizh regard 

tc the prsposed changes. The annexation and redistricting plan, 

i~ cgmbinaticn, wccld significa~tly reduce minor:ty v c t i n g  
strmqth and the cancellation of the 1995 electicr may well hayre 
impaired the ability of blacks to elect a candidate of their 

choice, in light of the fact that recent electiors in the City 

have besr extremely polarized along racial lices. his 

discriminatory impact, together with the other rslevant factors, 

indicates that the submitted changes were undertaken with a 

purpose of stopging the growth of black voting strength in the 

city and, indeed, of reducing black voting strength back to and 

below the level that existed in 1990. We have scme direct 

evidence of the Clty's intent to maintain control of the City by 

whites. 


As noted above, under Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act, 
the submitting authority has the burden of showing that a 
submitted change has neither a discriminatory pu-qose nor a 
discriminatory effect. Geor~iav .  United States, 411 U.S. 526 
(1973); see also the Procedures for the Administration of Section 
5 (29 C.F.R. 51.52). In light of the considerations discussed 
above, I canEot conclude that your burden has besn sustained in 
this instacce. Therefore, on behalf of the Attorney General, I 
must object to the annexation, cancellation of the election, and 
redistricting plan. 

We note that under Section 5 you have the right to seek a 
declaratory judgment from the United States District Court for 
the District of Columbia that the proposed changes neither have 
the purpose nor will have the effect of denying or abridging the 
right to vat? cn account of race, color, or msnicership in a 
language minority group. Sse 28 C.F .R .  51.44. In addition, you 
may request that the Actorney General reconsider the objection. 
See 29 C.F.R. 51.45. However, until the objection is withdrawn 

2 judpeot fr-m the Crstrict of Columkia Cour; is cbtained. 
the proposed voting changes continue to be legally unenforceable 
insofar as they affect voting. Clark v. Roemer, 500 U.S. 646 
(1391);dot so^ v. Citv of T n w o l a ,  514 F. Sup?. 397, 403 (N.D. 
MISS. 1981) , ~fc I d me n. ,  455 U.S. 936 (1982) ; 28 C.F.R. 51.10. 
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L O  enable us t~ m e e t  our respcnslDlllty to e~force the 
~j-.,=~,ngRights k t ,  p leas2  infom us of the action tke City of 
Grenada plans to take concerning this matter. If you have any 
questiocs, you should call Gcnna M. Muqhy (202-514-6153),Deputy 
Chief cf the Voting Sec~lon. 

Acting Assistant 

Attorney General 


Rights Division 



